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...let LCC work around your schedule. With
online courses you can change your life on
your own time. Online classes begin in
August, September and October.

Colorado Employment Situation – July 2012
Nonfarm payroll jobs increased 4,500 from June to July for a total of 2,294,900 jobs,
according to the survey of business establishments. Private sector payroll jobs increased
4,200 and government increased 300.
According to the survey of households, the unemployment rate increased one tenth of
one percentage point over the month to 8.3 percent. “The increase in the unemployment
rate was caused by a larger decline in the number of people reporting their status as employed than the decline in the number of people actively participating in the labor force.”
The national unemployment rate also increased one tenth of one percentage point over
the same period to 8.3 percent. Prior to the last two months the last time the Colorado
unemployment rate matched that of the nation was October 2005.
Over the year, the average workweek for all employees on private nonfarm payrolls
increased from 34.7 to 35.7 hours and average hourly earnings increased from $23.75 to
$24.68.
The largest over the month private sector job gains were in leisure and hospitality,
manufacturing, professional and business services and other services. There were no significant over the month declines.
Over the year, the unemployment rate is unchanged from 8.3 percent in July 2011.
The number of Coloradans participating in the labor force increased 16,200, total employment increased 15,400 and the number of unemployed increased 800. The national
unemployment rate declined from 9.1 percent in July 2011 to 8.3 percent in July 2012.
The unemployment percentages for Southeast Colorado counties are as follows:
July 2012
Unemployed
June 2012
July 2011
Baca		
3.5		
103		
3.1		
4.1
Bent		
7.4		
201		
6.9		
7.6
Kiowa		
3.2		
40		
3.1		
3.9
Kit Carson
4.5		
231		
4.3		
4.9
Las Animas
11.0		
873		
11.3		
10.1
Crowley		
10.3		
186		
10.1		
9.0
Otero		
9.7		
916		
9.3		
9.7
Prowers		
6.6		
495		
6.2		
6.1
Costilla County has the highest unemployment percentage in Colorado at 14.0, followed
by Huerfano County at 12.2.
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127 South Main – Holly, CO 81047
Ty Rushton - 719.537.6100

Come See Us At Our
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To Mrs. Munro, with Love

FARM & RANCH
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719.336.7802
Gene Cruikshank, Broker

www.cruikshankrealty.com

Former Lamar school teacher, Dixie Munro, was honored this past Saturday, August
18, by her former students for her years of service to the community.
Several dozen students were on hand at the Lamar Cultural Event Center for remarks
and presentations made by emcee Richard McCloughan, a student of Dixie Munro’s from
the Class of 1965. He said he was proud to represent all her former students, in this long
overdue tribute to her for her 27 years spent teaching English and literature to students
from Lamar High School. He also thanked those who contributed their time and effort
to producing the ceremony.
McCloughan said that, “Not only did she introduce us to literature we never knew
existed; she instilled upon us a sense of values we have never forgotten. We’ve gone on
to other professions including lawyers, doctors and businessmen and women, thanks in
part to her efforts.” He also noted that a significant portion of her graduates also became
authors and instructors as well, based on her educational efforts.
Other former students were on hand to reminisce about the impact she made on
their classroom time with her, including former RE-2 School District Superintendent,
L.D. Elarton and his wife Mary, who made the trip in from Salida for the occasion. McCloughan also read several notes and messages sent from students who were not able to
personally attend the presentation.
Donations of $450 each were made in Dixie Munro’s name to the Lamar Public
Library with Mikki Cartwright accepting on their behalf and Jane Felter accepting on
behalf of the Lamar Literacy Fund. Cartwright, who helped organize the gathering, said
the money will be used to buy new books and reading materials for the library patrons
and Felter told the group the money will be applied to the annual youth summer reading
program and to a new project that is currently under development.
Dixie Munro and her daughter thanked the crowd for their appreciation and thoughtfulness for the presentation which was unveiled at the end of the remarks. Her plaque will
be on permanent display at the school administration building. By Russ Baldwin

Holly Commercial Club Update from August Meeting
The Holly Commercial Club meets at noon on the first Wednesday of the month at
the Holly Methodist Church.
Activities from the past meeting, August 1, include:
The Treasurer’s Report was given by Darlene Bruce. Monthly balance was $868.41
and year to date was reported at $9,724.61. The Shopper Report was presented by John
Golden and year to date was at $153.39 and for the month, $37.43. The next Shopper
will be issued on August 28, the last Tuesday of the month.
The annual Holly Hock It Sale was held August 4. Maps of yard sales throughout
the town were available at Reyman’s Grocery and JR’s Country Store.
John Golden invited businessman, PJ Wilson to join the group for the September
meeting, or sometime in the near future. Wilson recently expanded his Lamar Insurance
business into downtown Holly and there are plans for a furniture store as well. A suggestion was made by Golden to advertise throughout the community a listing of future
scheduled guest speakers. Some suggestions for featured speakers included updates on the
progress of the new school currently under construction.
The matter of staffing a Commercial Club booth during the Holly Gateway Fair will
be discussed at the September meeting. The fair will run September 27 – 30 this year.
Holly Administrator, Marsha Willhite commented on congratulating the local businesses that have spruced up the face of their buildings on Main Street.
The next Holly Commercial Club meeting is set for Wednesday, September 5.

Run Smart

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.

Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling
6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax: 719-336-8159

Sutphin Petroleum Ribbon Cutting

Fine Dining, Casual Atmosphere

Sutphin Petroleum, East Highway 50 in Lamar, celebrated its Grand Opening this
past Friday, August 17, with a ribbon cutting with employees and Lamar Chamber of
Commerce members on hand.
John Sutphin Jr. purchased the former Southeast Coop property earlier this year and
has been converting the operation into a C Store with various agriculture related sales and
services.
Sutphin said bulk fuel deliveries to the farming community are planned, as well as
propane sales. The new business operation will employ six persons while his combined
operation is up to 25. “We have a lease agreement with Cargill to weigh and roll various
grains and we can also custom bag for livestock operations or even mix bird feed,” he
said. “We’ve cleared land just east of the building for hay sales which will be held the last
Saturday of each month and we’re going with Civis Auctioners for a quarter-year consignment auction. Folks can bring in their equipment or other items to sell off,” he explained.
Sutphin said the hay sale is flexible to allow for anyone’s requirements, one bale or several.
By Russ Baldwin

1st Class Menu...

Barney C. Miller - November 16, 1921 – August 14, 2012 - A Celebration of Life for

1st Class Service...
Enjoy Our
Sunday Brunch
1 1 am to 2 pm
Highway 50 • Granada, CO 81041
(719) 734-5115 • (719) 734-5116

VALLEY MEMORIAL
F UNERAL C HAPEL
Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011
119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229
Toll Free 888.336.9011
valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com
valleymemorialfc.com

Obituaries

longtime Lamar resident, Barney C. Miller was held Saturday, August 18, 2012 at the
Lamar First Presbyterian Church with Reverend Rory Gillespie officiating. Interment was
Friday, August 17, 2012 at Ft. Lyon National Cemetery in Ft. Lyon, Colorado. The committal service was under the auspices of the Lamar Masonic Lodge and the Lamar VFW
Post #3621 and the American Legion Post #71. For online condolences please visit the
website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Connie Ortiz - November 24, 1947 – August 18, 2012 -Funeral services for Lamar,
Colorado resident Connie Ortiz were held Wednesday morning, August 22, 2012 at Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Lamar, Colorado. Burial followed at Riverside Cemetery
in Lamar. Rev. Ellis Morales officiated. For more information or to leave online condolences please visit the website at www.valleymemorialfc.com.
Lois E. Tyree - November 6, 1939 – August 21, 2012 - A Memorial Celebration for
longtime Lamar resident, Lois E. Tyree will be held at 11:00 AM, Monday, August 27,
2012 at the Lamar First Baptist Church with Reverend Dave Davis officiating. Prior to
the services there will be a private interment of her ashes at Ft. Lyon National Cemetery.
For online condolences, please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.

General Election Information for Prowers County
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Brian Koper, DO
General & Laparoscopic
Surgery
�� Doctor of Osteopathy from Kirksville College of Osteopathic
Medicine in Kirksville, MS in 2002

�� Bachelor of Science in Biology and Chemistry from the University of Colorado, Denver, CO in 1988

�� Surgical residency training at Ingham Regional Medical Center,
Michigan State University in Lansing, MI

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CALL:

719-336-7005
VARIETY OF INSURANCES ACCEPTED

MEDICAL CARE
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

403 Kendall Drive
Lamar, CO 81052
www.prowersmedical.com

Prowers County Sheriff’s Report, July 2012

The Prowers County Sheriff ’s Department responded to 158 service calls in Lamar
this past July, 118 for the County and 30 for Holly. The total calls were 321. Fifty-six of
the Lamar calls were jail related with 30 for the County and 10 for Holly. Lamar had calls
for 18 warrant arrests, 29 for serving papers and restraining orders and two DUI’s. The
County calls included 18 for traffic accidents and related problems, five DUI’s, 24 animal
problem calls and two for domestic violence. There were three traffic accidents reported
for Holly and two for general disturbances. Four criminal summonses were issued by the
department, 36 traffic citations and 40 warning tickets were issued.
Four new cases were assigned for investigations and five cases were cleared. July investigations resulted in 17 charges being filed and 13 investigations are still active. Prowers County Detectives assisted the Granada Police Department with the investigation
into an apparent accidental shooting. Danny Joe Mauk, 54, of Granada, was taken to
the Prowers Medical Center with a gunshot to his chest. The victim reported accidently
shooting himself while cleaning his .25 caliber handgun.
There were 116 people booked at the Prowers County Jail this past July, compared
to 95 for 2011. There were 93 male and 23 female inmates for this past July, compared
to 74 and 21 for 2011. Year to date bookings for 2012 are 802. Fourteen inmates were
reported to ICE officials in July and the average number of inmates held each day last
month was 46.
Prowers County Courthouse security screened 7,366 persons last month for a daily
average of 351. Security made five warrant arrests for persons seen entering the courthouse this past July.
The sheriff ’s monthly financial report shows meals for July totaled $10,494.12 and
inmate medical expenses were $417.75. July expenses totaled $201,463.95 and year to
date figures show $1,221,045.16. Revenue for July was $102,190.63 and year to date was
$246,504.39.
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Go With the

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP

Prowers County has again combined the following precincts for the general elections
for November 6, 2012, per C.R.S. 1-5-102 (4):
Polling Site 1: LCC Wellness Center, 2401 S Main, Lamar, Colorado 81052
Precincts:1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12
Polling Site 2: Holly Community Ctr, 129 N. Main, Holly, Colorado 81047
Precincts: 2 and 13
Polling Site 3: Granada Com Complex, 105 S Main, Granada, CO 81041
Precinct: 3
Polling Site 4: Wiley Com Center, 209 Pheasant Run, Wiley CO 81092
Precinct: 7
Last day to register to vote for the General Elec: October 9, 2012 • Ballots will be
mailed out (to PMIV voters): Monday, October 15, 2012 • Last day to apply for mail
ballot and have it mailed to the voter: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 • Last day to apply for
mail ballot and would have to pick up in person: (Too late to mail)-Friday, November 2,
2012
Early voting begins: Monday, October 22nd through Friday, Nov. 2nd, 2012 at Lamar Senior and Resource Center–8:30 am to 4:30 pm.
November 6, 2012 Tuesday, General Election Day *7:00 am to 7:00 pm
* Lamar Community College Wellness Center
Polling Place 1
* Holly Community Center
Polling Place 2
* Granada Community Complex
Polling Place 3
* Wiley Community Center
Polling Place 4
If you have any comments please call the Prowers County Clerk office at 336-8011.
Thank you, Jana Coen - Prowers County Clerk
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Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design • Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps
Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!
email: lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

Upcoming Events

Tuesday, August 21 - 12:00 pm Snow Goose Festival Meeting @ Lamar Chamber of
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Fine M
F
Mexican
Cuisine
withh a Touch of American

OPEN DAILY at 11:00 am
7 Days a Week

100 Savage
g Avenue in Lamar - 336.8888

1ST MARGARITA $1.99
MUST BRING THIS AD IN TO REDEEM

Commerce • 4:00 pm Lodging Tax Panel Meeting @ PCDI Office • 6:00 pm Lamar Elks
Student Awards Program Meeting
Wednesday, August 22 - 12:00 pm Main Street Program Meeting @ Lamar Chamber
of Commerce • 7:00 pm PMC Board of Director’s Meeting @ Prowers Medical Center
Thursday, August 23 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting • 7:00 pm Sand and
Sage Fair Board Meeting @ Fairgrounds, Home Ec Building
Friday, August 24 - Colorado State Fair begins
Saturday, August 25 - 7:00 pm Annual Hospice Dinner & Dance @ RV Park & Motel
• 7:00 pm Senior Center Dance @ Lamar Senior Center with Cody Blue
Monday, August 27 - 7:00 pm Lamar City Council Meeting
Tuesday, August 28 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting • 7:30 am PCDI
Monthly Board Meeting • 12:00 pm LUB Meeting @ Lamar Light Plant
Wednesday, August 29 - 9:00 am Workshop Opportunity: Grant Reporting and Management

Like Us on Facebook

Just Search for:

The Prowers Journal

Optimized for
Mobile!
Scan with your
Smartphone

The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Walking Trail Construction
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Yard Sales
Highland Street Yard Sale

4 Highland St, Lamar – Saturday, August 25 from 7:00am
to 12:00pm – Neighborhood Yardsale!!

Yard Sale

909 S. 12th St, Lamar – Friday, August 23, Saturday, August 24, and Sunday, August 25 – Lots and lots of misc.

Garage Sale at Colorado East Storage

Small Business Visit
Phil Newman, Small Business Legislative Aide for Congressman Cory Gardner will
be visiting Lamar on Thursday,
August 23.
He would like to visit with
small business owners to learn
about the challenges you face
and take input on legislative action that Congressman
Gardner supports in order to
help small businesses in Southeastern Colorado.
Thursday, August 23, from
3-4:30pm, Lamar Chamber Board Room, 109-A East
Beech Street, Lamar, CO
If you can visit with Phil
please RSVP to Doris Morgan, 719-931-4003 or send an
email to: doris.morgan@mail.
house.gov.

507 East Olive, Lamar (First Garage Door) – Saturday,
August 25 from 7:00am to ?? – Lamps, dishes, tables &
chairs, games, BB goal, misc.

Yard Sale

700 1/2 South 8th (Southside of football stadium), Lamar – Saturday, August 25 – Starts at 8:00am and early
birds pay double – Antiques, collectibles & misc. odds and
ends

Multi-Family Yard Sale

803 South 12th Street, Lamar – Saturday, August 25 from
7:00am to ?? – Brand new little girls bike with training wheels,
LG 6500 btu window air conditioner, electric chain saw sharpener, baby stroller, dishes, clothes, many more items

Yard Sale

7845 Hwy. 196 (North of Big Timbers Museum), Lamar – Saturday, August 25 from 8:00am to Noon (no early
birds) – Family yard sale, lots of baby girl clothing, adult
clothing, & baby items, game tables

Yard Sale

907 South 7th, Lamar – Saturday, August 25 from 7:00am
to 11:00am – Teen girls’ clothes, women’s clothing, misc.

For Sale

Roland KC 550 bass, keyboard and amp - 180 watts, 15”
woofer and tweeter. $150.00. Call 336-4676.
Alesis “Sumo” bass, keyboard and amp - 300 watts, 15”
woofer and tweeter. $150.00. Call 336-4676.
Yamaha Acoustic Guitar 730FG, like new with new soft case.
$150.00. Call 336-4676.

August 22, 2012
Help Wanted

Network/Systems Technician

Under general supervision, analyze, design, configure, install, test and support network systems, such as local area networks (LAN), wide area networks (WAN), Internet, intranet,
and other data communications systems. Perform network modeling, analysis and planning. Research and recommend network
and data communications hardware and software. Include
telecommunications specialist who deals with the interfacing of
computer and communications equipment. Maintain network
hardware and software, including printing, installation, wordprocessing, electronic mail, and operating systems. Answer questions or resolve computer problems for users. Applications and
job descriptions are available at the Human Resources Office,
City Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO 81052. Applications must be submitted to the Human Resources Office, at
the above address, by 5:00 p.m. Friday, August 31, 2012. EOE

Road & Bridge Opening

Prowers County Road & Bridge Department has one full-time
job opening. Applicants must have a valid Colorado Commercial Driver’s License, must be willing to submit to a drug test and
successfully complete a physical examination in order to demonstrate ability to perform the essential functions of the position.
Applications and Job Description may be picked up and returned
to the Prowers County Administration Office, 301 South Main
Street, Suite 215, Lamar, CO 81052. Even if you have previously
applied with Prowers County Road & Bridge Department you
will need to re-apply for this. Deadline to return applications
will be 5:00 p.m. on September 7, 2012. EOE

Town Clerk

Part-time Town Clerk position available with the Town of
Hartman. Application and Job description available at SKC
Accounting Services 210 S. Main / Holly Colorado. Applications close Sept. 28, 2012

For Rent

2 bedroom apartment in a four-plex. 1312 South 8th in
Lamar - Rent and Electric, Storage Shed and coin op W/D
Call 719-688-3975

Yard Sale Directory - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

The Holly School District will
receive sealed bids up to the hour of
1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, the 29th
day of August 2012 and will open
said bids at 1:45 p.m. that same day at
the Holly School District Re-3, 254
N Main Street, Holly, CO 81047 for
the following: walking trail and parking lot surrounding the Holly School
District recreational facilities.
The work to be performed under
this contract includes the construction of parking lot and walking trail
on the approximately 15 acre Holly
School site. This project will be completed in conjunction with the construction of the new DPK-12 school
and must not interfere with the concurrent project’s progress. Overlot
grading and running track are under
construction as a part of the DPK-12
building construction.
The anticipated start date is during the month of September 2012.
This project is funded in part by
CDOT but does not require DavisBacon wages. The UDBE goal for
this project is 0%.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday, August 15th, 2012 at 1:30 p.m., Holly
School District, 254 N Main Street,
Holly, CO 81047.
Plans and Specifications may be
obtained from the Holly School District Re-3 administration office, (719)
537-6616, 254 N Main Street, Holly,
CO 81047, Monday through Thursday between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
for a non-refundable cost of $25.00.
Plans and specifications can be viewed
at no cost at the address listed above.
Credit cards will not be accepted.

Law Enforcement
12P-2283 Traffic Complaint
13:32:23 08/14/12 J Parker
ACT
Det. J. Parker received a report of a Semi almost hitting another vehicle head-on. The reporting party wanted
to sign a complaint at the time of call. The semi was contacted and the driver’s license was not valid. The
reporting party did not sign a complaint and the driver was issued a citation.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2285 Wanted Person
16:00:08 08/14/12 R A Hernandez OHS
William Thomas Heskett, 47 of Lamar, turned himself in on a Prowers County warrant for Larceny with a
bond of $1500.00 any type and on a Prowers District Court warrant for Vehicular Eluding with a bond of
$4000.00 any type.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08697 Officer: Pierce Date: Tue Aug 14 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 600 block of North Main Street on a report of a subject begging for money. Officers contacted the subject who left the property voluntarily.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08730 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Wed Aug 15 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were contacted in the 100 blk of E. Olive St. on a report of a dog being hit by a vehicle. Owner was
located and given a ride to a local vet for treatment of the dog.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-08738 Officer:Kenny Davis Date:08/15/2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Code enforcement officer responded to 1001 Canal Rd concerning a welfare check on two horses. Officer
found the horses did not have hay or water. The owner was contacted and issued a summons LMC#7-6-690
Provision, shelter care, and humane care.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08478 Officer: M. Harris Date: Wed Aug 15, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the Prowers County Jail lobby to take a complaint regarding an employment dispute.
Officers documented the incident. At this time no criminal activity has occurred.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2290 Harassment
14:08:05 08/15/12 J Parker
OHS
Det. J. Parker received a report of cell phone harassment in Wiley. Two people have been receiving unwanted
text messages from a former friend. The reporting party wanted the information documented incase further
incidents occur.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2293 Citizen Assist
00:14:35 08/16/12 M Palacios
NCR
Deputy Palacios helped a citizen catch the Gray Hound bus on Hwy 287. The citizen was waiting for the bus
in the Burger King parking lot.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2297 Abandoned Vehicle
14:06:04 08/16/12 Shawn Stone ACT
Deputy tagged a vehicle for tow in the 800 block of West Vaughn Street. The vehicle had expired license
plates and a flat tire. Owner has 72 hours to move the vehicle.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2298 Abandoned Vehicle
14:09:27 08/16/12 Shawn Stone ACT
Deputy tagged a vehicle for tow in the 800 block of West Vaughn Street in Holly. The vehicle has expired plates
and has been broken down for two years. Owner was contacted and given 72 hours to move the vehicle.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2305 Unwanted Party
20:16:52 08/16/12 M Palacios
ACT
Deputy Palacios responded Swallow Ridge Dr for an unwanted party. Reporting party told Deputy he had
a guest that he wanted to have removed from his house. Deputy talked to the unwanted party and had her
leave the home.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08798 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Thu Aug 16 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers took a report of a lost vehicle which was abandon by owner. Officers contacted parties involved and
found the incident not to be criminal in nature.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08811
Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 08/16/2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 800 block of Willow Valley on a report of a possible burglary. Equipment valued
at approximately $1,600.00 was missing from the residence.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08815 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Fri Aug 17, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1000 blk of S. Main St. for a theft. Officers arrested Richard Chavez (46) of Lamar
for theft and trespassing. Chavez is held at PCJ on a $750.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2315 HR Accident
19:35:05 08/17/12 R Rodriguez CCI

Deputy Rodriguez responded to the 800 block of W. Vaughn St in Holly for a hit & run accident. Darlene
Bruce, 57 of Holly, was cited for unsafe backing and failure to notify the police of an accident. Total damages
were estimated at$300.00.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2320 Theft
09:46:02 08/18/12 Shawn Stone INA
Deputy dispatched to the 1300 block of North Main Street on a report of a theft. Upon arrival Deputy was
informed someone had taken a blue and white kids ATV. Estimated value $200.00.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2324 DUI
23:14:00 08/18/12 R Rodriguez CAA
Deputy Rodriguez and Reserve Deputy Elstob contacted a vehicle in the 2400 blk of S. Main St. in Lamar
for weaving and erratic driving. The driver, Vivian Abitia, 58 of Pueblo, was arrested for DUI and related
charges. Abitia posted a$1000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2325 Burglary
08:04:30 08/19/12 Shawn Stone CAA
Deputies dispatched to the 200 block of South Main Street in Holly on a report of a burglary. Upon arrival
Deputy found someone had broken the glass out of a door, caused damage inside the business, and stole
items. Deputies arrested an adult male and a juvenile for the incident.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2326 Animal Problem
08:32:47 08/19/12 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputy dispatched to the 200 block of South 1st Avenue in Holly on a report of ducks and chickens missing. Upon arrival Deputy found numerous pet ducks, chickens, and turkeys had been attacked and killed
by dogs.
——————————————————————————–
12P-2331 Agency Assistance
00:34:30 08/20/12 R Rodriguez OHS
Deputy Rodriguez and Reserve Deputy Elstob were flagged down in the 1100 blk of S. Main St. by employees at the same time Lamar Police Officers were dispatched to the business for an alarm. The employees were
worried about a suspicious vehicle and them not being able to secure the store.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08836 Officer: V.Dravecky Date:Fri Aug 17 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 200 block of E. Washington Ave about report of a suspicious note found at St.
Paul’s church. Officers confiscated the note and are increasing patrols in the area.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-08850 Officer:C Miller Date:Sat Aug 18 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the S Canal and Main St on a report of a vehicle in the canal. Officer found an accident
had occurred. A juvenile was cited and the car was removed from the canal.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-08849 Officer:C Miller Date:Sat Aug 18 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer contacted a vehicle in the 200 block of E Washington St for a traffic violation. Shannon Smith (42)
of Lamar was arrested for driving while suspended and drug charges.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-08855
Officer:Kenny Davis
Date:08/18/2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Code enforcement officer responded to the 600 Block of E Maple St. concerning three pit dogs running
at large. The owner was contacted and issued a citation LMC#7-6-720 running at large. The dogs were
returned to the owner.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08874 Officer: Pierce Date: Sun Aug 19 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of South 7th Street on a report of domestic violence. Officers arrested
Joshua Pena, 31, of Lamar on related charges and he was taken to Prowers County Jail where he is being held
on no bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08891 Officer: Det. Gonzales Date: Sun Aug 19, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
On 8-19-12 at 0118 Hrs. officers were dispatched to the 400 blk N. 5th Street on the report of an assault.
Female victim alleges assault at local liquor establishment & refused report.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08894 Officer: K Dewey Date: Sun Aug 19, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1500 blk of S 11th St on a report of window screens being removed from a residence. This matter is under investigation.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-08898 Officer: Pierce Date: Sun Aug 19 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 500 block of North 9th Street on a report of a vehicle being broken into. Officers found
approximately $150.00 in damage and missing items. The matter is under investigation.
——————————————————————————–

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com
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Colorado East Auto Sales

Colorado East Auto Sales in Lamar opened in 1994 under the ownership of Loyd and Connie Vocke. Originally located on East Olive
Street, it was primarily a wholesale business, selling automobiles to other
dealers. Upon the death of Mr. Vocke, Connie joined forces with John
Ogden in 2001. At that time the business changed its emphasis to retail
sales and was moved to Highway 50 in Lamar. A second lot was opened
in the town of Holly. Today, seventeen years after the initial opening of
Colorado East Auto Sales, the business has moved back into the Lamar
city limits, currently located at 1002 North Main. The Holly location is
also still in operation, and is overseen by Ed Crum.
We have built our reputation on our commitment to providing quality service, which has earned us many valuable customers. Customer
loyalty and repeat business is what Colorado East Auto Sales is all about.
We take great pleasure in welcoming our old customers back year after
year, while building and growing our business with new customers. Clients not only from Lamar and the surrounding counties, but also from
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona visit Colorado
East Auto Sales to see our selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.
We use a straight forward, no pressure approach to sales, as we think
our vehicles and our customer satisfaction speak for themselves. Our
customers tell us they appreciate the opportunity to shop for vehicles
and make a decision based on facts -- not based on pressure. Many of
our customers call us with vehicle orders and we procure the right auto
for them. In fact, we have ranchers who buy from Colorado East Auto
Sales sight unseen because they know when we send a truck to them, it
is all we said it would be.
Look for Colorado East Auto Sales’ new automotive detail shop to
open at our Lamar location in the near future. You can drop your vehicle off for a complete cleaning by our experts. While you go on about

your business, our crew will take care of the cleaning, with no worry
and no hassle for you. We’ll offer everything from a simple “spiff-up”
to a complete interior-exterior detail. If you’re particular about your
vehicle’s care and maintenance, don’t settle for anything less. With our
affordable and diverse services, you can now put our passion for beautiful automobiles to work for you. Whether you’re concerned about
resale value, or simply enjoy the pride of owning a well-conditioned
vehicle, ask us what we can do for you.
If your automobile requires more than cleaning to make it look
like new, ask us about paintless dent repair for hail damage and door
dings. Paintless dent repair will remove dents and dings from vehicles
without affecting the original factory finish. Our skilled technicians use
specially designed tools to reform body metal back to its original condition. This service is provided by Colorado Auto Recon.
When you need a vehicle, give Colorado East Auto Sales a call and
we’ll do our best to meet your needs with a top quality auto you’ll love,
at a competitive price. We appreciate our customers, and we’d like
to sincerely say “Thank you for your loyalty to Colorado East Auto
Sales.”
Locally owned and operated and centrally located, Colorado East
Auto Sales is happy to help you find the automobile that fits your
needs. Check us out at one of our two locations: 1002 North Main
in Lamar or 317 East Colorado in Holly, call us at 719-336-6822, or
check us out online at Colorado-AutoSales.com.

1002 North Main - 719-336-6822

Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner
now served at

COW PALACE INN
1301 N. Main St. • Lamar, CO • 719.336.7753
Breakfast: 6am - 10am 7 days a week
Lunch:
11am - 2 pm Monday - Friday &
11:30am - 2pm Saturday, Sunday
Dinner:
5pm - 9pm 7 days a week
Lounge Menu: 9pm - To Closing

Enjoy
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Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn
Call the RodeWay Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions
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Dorenkamp Named Interim Replacement as
County Health/Environment

The Prowers County Board of County Commissioners has appointed Jo Dorenkamp, County Administrator, to serve as the Interim
Public Health & Environment Director upon the departure of Jackie
Brown on August 31, 2012.
In addition the Commissioners are working on contracting with
another County’s Public Health Director to assist Prowers County with
technical support during the interim transition period.
Applications are being accepted through August 31, 2012 for the
new Prowers County Public Health & Environment Director. Interviews will be conducted in September.

Annual Agriculture Photography Contest Underway
LAKEWOOD, Colo. —Even though summer is waning and fall is
approaching, it is still a great time to snap a photo and enter the annual
“Colorado…it’s AgriCultural” photography contest. Colorado agriculture is evident everywhere, and the 15th annual photography contest is
seeking entries as a way to celebrate the state’s agricultural heritage.
“The photography contest is a great way to showcase Colorado agriculture,” said Commissioner of Agriculture John Salazar. “I enjoy seeing how the diversity of Colorado agriculture is captured in pictures.”
Entries must be submitted to the Colorado Department of Agriculture with an official entry form by December 31, 2012. All photographs must be taken in the 2012 calendar year and must relate to
Colorado agriculture in some way. Prizes will be awarded in five subject areas: agritourism, crops, livestock, people and open professional.
Amateur and professional photographers are encouraged to enter, however, professionals may only enter agriculture-related photographs in
the “open professional” category.
Judging will be based on theme, creativity and technical quality.
The photographer whose picture best depicts the “spirit” of Colorado

agriculture will receive $150, and category winners will receive a “Colorado…it’s AgriCultural” prize pack. All winning photographs will be
displayed in the Beede-Hamil Agriculture Building at Northeastern
Junior College in Sterling, Colo.
Visit www.coloradoagriculture.com/aginsights or call (303) 239-4119
for complete contest rules and an entry form. The contest is sponsored
by the Colorado Department of Agriculture, the AgInsights Committee and Northeastern Junior College.

Notices
FFA BBQ

The FFA “Back to School BBQ” will be held on August 29th at 6:30pm
at the shelter next to the swimming pool. Attendees must RSVP by
Monday August 27th and sign up to bring a side dish. Burgers will be
provided. Contact Charity Stocking, LHS Agricultural Education Instructor at phone: 719-336-3488 or cell: 719-691-0877 email: charitystocking@gmail.com.

Hospice Annual Fundraiser

The Hospice Fund Raising Committee is still taking reservations for
their Annual Hospice Fundraiser scheduled for Saturday, August 25 at
6:00pm at Country Acres. Please send an e-mail (Rose Ann Yates rryates@bresnan.net ) if you would like to attend or call Rose Ann 3362185 or 940-7424.

Don’t forget about our computer tutoring!

Every Tuesday and Friday at the Lamar Public Library from 1:00pm to
4:00pm they have one-on-one basic computer tutoring. If you are new
to computers, have a quick question or need help with an eReader, they
can help! Call them and sign up at 719-336-4632!

Reception for Jackie Brown

A reception for Jackie Brown, RN, MSN, Director of Public Health,
as she departs Prowers County Public Health after 22 years of dedicated service. Thursday, Aug 30th, 2012 from 4 to 6pm at the Prowers
County Annex Mezzanine.

